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We've got some Girl Power going on right now between our 5, 6 & 7-year old
Mighty Mites, our older ski racers chasing speed, our freeskiers seeking bigger
air to send, and our lady coaches who instill that confidence and belief - a belief
in the power of sport for girls and women of all ages.
Whatever level or flavor of the sport MWSC's female athletes bring, there is
always the potential for personal growth and life-long friendships. A few of the
Lady Powder Pups pictured below (aka: Mighty Mites - Lucy V, Jane W and
Lola H) were caught on Instagram - but only because they were still at that
instant of a moment.
Keep reading for a collection of January moments worth sharing with our friends
and supporters of McCall Winter Sports Club.
Soda Pop Races :-) Intermountain Division Races :-) Papa Bear GS Races
:-) USSA SkillsQuest Achievements :-) Parent Team Spirit :-) Instagram
Photo Gallery
And still keep reading for what's coming up in February!
Chris Bodily Memorial 4-Way Races :-) Parent Avy Course :-) Soda Pop Race #2

Forever friends rallying to always be faster than the boys, as Mikaela Shiffrin inspires.

RACERS RETURN TO COMPETITION AT INTERMOUNTAIN DIVISION
QUALIFIERS

January 23rd and 24th a gaggle of U10/U12 lady racers charged it at Grand
Targhee Resort(GTR) for the IMD North Series Qualifiers. Tessa Beebe, Taryn
Pietri, Rylee Walters, Michaela Kendall, Georgia Baxley, Hailey Walters and
Paige Andra(all pictured below) represented our team colors with character after
some wins, finishes and even the crashes. It is normal to crash when you are
pushing your limits. It is not normal to win. Said Tessa Worley after winning a
World Cup Gold in GS...Never give up. Your A Game could be because of
someone else's B Game. Both equally build character!
Erik Fisher, MWSC Program Director, told the 11 racers to "charge" and that's
what they did. “Grand Targhee provided great race conditions for the North
Series Giant Slalom event. MWSC athletes skied strong and fast. I was proud to
see the effort everyone gave. Many smiles were had!” says Coach U12 Race
Head Coach, Erik "V" Vermaas. Coach Pat Romportl was also there to help lead
the charge.
Tessa Beebe had a 5th place and 7th place overall finish. Taryn Pietri had a 15th
place overall finish; not to mention consistently the fastest U10 racer by multiple,
whole seconds. See full Intermountain Division North Series results here.
This final weekend of January, the U10/U12 Alpine Race team returned to the
circuit for Slalom qualifiers at RotaRun in Hailey. Check out real-time starts,
finishes and results at LiveTiming.

The U10/U12 Lady Racers at the first stop of the
North Series Tour, Grand Targhee.

Taryn (U10 Racer) and Tessa (U12 Racer) show
the smiles normally hidden below their masks and the hardware they took home after last
weekend's races at RotaRun.

THE '07s MAKE A COMEBACK &
THE '08s A DEBUT IN SUN VALLEY
The U14 Alpine Race Team also put
up a good fight and personal
perseverance at Sun Valley in
January. Billy Hurlbutt placed 3rd and
7th in the Slalom and GS events
respectively. Josie Leslie's debut for
the Junior Intermountain Cup U14

qualifiers must have felt good for her.
From our perspective at home (via
LiveTiming), it was exciting to follow.
Click here for full results put up by
U14 racers. They'll be heading to
Snowbasin for Super G Qualifiers in
February with Coach Dave.

Josie Leslie's debut Intermountain Cup run.

U8 MIGHTY MITES GO FOR SKILLSQUEST
At home, via Brundage Mountain's Bear Chair and the Little Ski Hill T-Bar, our
youngest student-athletes have been working on earning their bling and beads
for each SkillsQuest assessment they pass. USSA's SkillsQuest helps guide the
development of athlete abilities in key areas of emphasis. For the Mighty Mites,
Lola and Elle(pictured below) have earned their "pole jumper" beads by
demonstrating how to pressure the skis to jump over poles consecutively lined up
down the fall-line.
Check out this video from Brundage Television posted on Instagram January
17th. MWSC little rippers link up all the Skills - pressure, edging, rotary, and
balance.

Coach Amelia warms up the Mighty Mites with a
bit of Simon Says - put your poles up in the air.

SODA RACES POP WITH QUICK AND LITTLE SHADOWS UNDER THE
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
The 2nd Annual Soda Pop Races kicked off January 15th at Little Ski Hill. About
50 racers ran the panel-slalom course down Lodge Face beneath the lights.
Times for each athletes' two panel-slalom runs were combined to figure individual
performances and overall results. Bode Lamm of MWSC had the fastest overall
time of 20.65 seconds. And amongst the ladies, Tessa Beebe of MWSC had the
fastest time of 22.91 seconds.

In the Recreation Division, Ethan Gardner put up the fastest time of 25.48
seconds amongst the boys. And leading the ladies with a time of 27.33 seconds
was Ria Nichol, a native to LSH. See full race results for the Competitive and
Recreation divisions here.
“Amazing turnout at our first of three Soda Pop Races. So good to see all the
smiling little racers on the mountain under the lights!” says MWSC Program
Director, Erik “Fish” Fisher.
Thank you Tamarack Ski Team for co-hosting this fun competition. Thank you
Little Ski Hill staff for providing us the venue and course on Lodge Face. Thank
you parents and racers for wearing your mask and doing your part to keep the TBar clear from COVID.
Soda Pop Race # 2 is scheduled for February 19th. Registration will open
2/16 and close 2/18 or as soon as reaching 50 registrants. Note that registration
will be capped at 50 so that we can reduce the load on LSH - and it's parking lot!

PAPA BEAR GS RACES
Yesterday, MWSC hosted the 2nd annual Papa Bear GS Races on Race Run at
Little Ski Hill. A pretty even split of boys and girls challenged themselves amongst
friends of McCall Winter Sports Club, Tamarack Ski Team and other local ski
posses. Results are posted at mwsc.club/pbgs. Notice the field of U8 ladies fifteen pony-tails deep! You can catch the 1st run on Facebook Live here.
Pictured below, Papa Bear Race Officials (including Papa Bear himself) throw each other high-fives.

Clare G laid down two solid sub
20-second times on the race
course.

Parent volunteer, Maya G's
Mom with Papa "B" Bear - and a
radar gun?

Maya G's first time wearing a
race suit. She said it felt weird:)

MAMAS AND PAPAS SHOW TEAM SPIRIT
McCall Winter Sports Club has rostered 77 families this season. Each of them has
supported our mission to create World Class Kids in their own unique way. It's
amazing what can be accomplished when talents, passions and values are
shared. Thank you parents for volunteering your muscles, time, voices and heart

to help keep the ARC clean and clear of snow, the wood pile stacked, Saturday
and Sunday morning team splits organized - and most importantly helping to keep
it fun for the kids!
If you'd like to volunteer for the Chris Bodily Memorial 4-Way Races February 14
and 15, please reach out to mccallwintersportsclub@gmail.com! This is a really
cool event to be a part of in so many ways. You don't have to have a child on the
team to volunteer as a slipper, sweeper or bib collector (these are not necessarily
the technical terms).

Nicole and Penny kick back their boots after a long
trip to Targhee. They earned this time!

Beckie comes equipped to the Saturday morning
Devo Team's split with a screw driver.

STATUS OF THE ALPINE RACING CENTER(ARC)
It's been quiet in the Alpine Racing Center these days.
Partly because the snow on the roof muffles the
sounds from outside - the sounds of boot buckles
clapping and teams chattering don't carry inside the
action-less ARC.

Pictured is Erik "Fish" Fisher
giving the gift of fire and warmth
outside the ARC. That's the gift
that keeps on giving.

The ARC is closed to all athletes & members during
this time. When it is safe to re-open for morning bootups, team meetings and lunches we will. And when
we do, we hope you'll at least poke your head in to
see the redesigned Donor and Sponsor Recognition
Wall.

ATTENTION MEMBERS AND MCCALL WINTER SAVINGS CARD HOLDERS!
Hopefully you are using some of the perks our local business partners offer with
your punch card. Besides Payette Lakes Ski Club tickets (for LSH or Bear Basin),
there's also a Rent One, Get One cross-country ski or snowshoe rental that McCall
Sports Exchange has lined up for you or your friends. All benefits are transferable
and sharable! Last call to purchase the McCall Winter Savings Card with
Brundage Lift Tickets - as quantities are limited. 100% of the sales benefit MWSC.
Thank you local business partners & friends!

Bonus Perk! Freeski Head Coach, Austin Wrem, will lead a parent avy course on
Sunday February 7th. Registration is open here. Note there is a maximum of 10
participants, so don't wait to register. The course is a condensed version of the
Backcountry Boot Camp our freeski athletes completed in December.

THE MWSC BIG MOUNTAIN FREESKI TEAM TRAINS FOR COMPETITION

Mason W gets "Sendy" during the Freeski Team's competition training.

The IFSA Hidden Valley Hoedown will return to Brundage Mountain in March! Preregistration for the Junior Regional Big Mountain comp is open here. Note that
those in the Intermountain Division will be given priority registration. An IFSA
Junior Athlete seasonal or one-time membership is required in order to participate.

MORE FOR THE INSTAGRAM GALLERY

Coach Michelle and the Freeski Team take a
moment to fuel up on food and sunshine.
Coach Kailyn skiing at Brundage Mountain - it's
what she does on her days off:-)

Coach River laying down some low turns at
Brundage Mountain.

PREPARING FOR THE 76TH ANNUAL 4-WAY RACES
The Chris Bodily Memorial 4-Way Races will take place Sunday and Monday,
February 14 and 15 at both Little Ski Hill and Brundage Mountain. Registration is
open here and here through February 11th.
Register for the USSA Alpine races; including Slalom and Giant Slalom on USSA
here. Note that skiers will need a 20/21 seasonal or single-event USSA Competitor
License in order to participate in the alpine races.
Register for the XC and Jump competitions on mwsc.club here.
Register for ALL FOUR races to compete for the overall 4-Way Winner!
Race Schedule
Sunday, 2/14: XC and Slalom at Little Ski Hill
Monday, 2/15: Jump at LSH and Giant Slalom at Brundage Mountain
Read more; including the Race Announcement.

Thank you sponsors!

From the bottom of my heart, I want to
thank Brundage Mountain and Little Ski
Hill staff for these past 60+ days of
operating a ski area during these crazy
times.
Thank you for the race course space, the
groomed runs, the beacon check points,
the terrain park features - and thanks for
the cool photos and videos of our
athletes and coaches. The list of
appreciations is longs, so I'll end with a
sincere thank you for the welcome you've
extended to our snow sports community the 20/21 season would be even more
boring without a chair bump than this
Newsletter without photos.
Thanks all for reading and staying
connected. Looking forward to February
with hope and intrigue.

A young female artist captures a fun day skiing
with Coach Bob and fellow Mighty Mites - and their
30 shades of head protection. Thank you Annie
("Me") for sharing!
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